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MANCHESTER United endured more Old
Trafford misery on Sunday as rock-bottom Ful-
ham snatched a dramatic 2-2 draw.
The Cottagers took a shock lead through
Steve Sidwell but were unable to keep United
out as they fell under ever-increasing pressure
and were beaten twice in the space of as many
minutes by Robin van Persie and Michael Car-
rick.
Rene Meulensteen's men refused to throw in
the towel, though, and grabbed a stoppage-time
leveller through Darren Bent to pile more pres-

sure on beleaguered United boss David Moyes.
Fulham took the lead on 19 minutes when
Sidwell was allowed to drift untracked down
the centre of the field and cushion a perfectly-
weighted pass past David de Gea and into the
bottom corner.
Holtby was the inspiration behind the vis-
itors' opener. Allowed far too much room
to advance down the left flank, the Ger-
man playmaker was able to drop a
superb cross into the heart of
United's penalty area.
Moments later the loanee
from Spurs putRichardson
one-on-one with De Gea

but the former United man blazed over with the
goal at his mercy. 
The visitors were then faced with a United
onslaught, which saw them pepper the
penalty area with crosses, and their resist-
ance was finally broken 12 minutes from
time when Van Persie converted from
close range.
Carrick then steered a 20-yard drive into
the top corner two minutes later to turn
the game on its head, but there was to
be late drama as De Gea parried a
Richardson shot and Bent stooped to
turn the ball into an empty net. 
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The forgotten England star.

KP signs..
for Surrey
KEVIN Pietersen has agreed a contract to play
in the NatWest T20 Blast for Surrey this sum-
mer and could also feature for them in the
County Championship.
Surrey have confirmed the deal as the row over
Pietersen's controversial exclusion from the
England side rumbles on.
The ECB moved to clarify their decision on
Sunday, claiming he was dropped and released
from his central contract because he could not
be trusted to give his full support to captain
Alastair Cook. Full story - page 5

CHEYENNE Woods, niece of 14-time major
winner Tiger Woods, secured her first career title
on Sunday with a two-shot victory at the Volvik
RACV Ladies Masters on the Gold Coast.
  The 23-year-old carded a four-under-par round
of 69 at Royal Pines to finish the tournament at
16-under. Full story - page 7

Miss Woods
wins major

Woods at the Gold Coast.
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Last gasp leveller keeps United 7th
Full report on page 3

Rooney, left,  is
gutted as Ful-
ham equalise in
stoppage time.


